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WAR.

On the occupation of Madrid by WrllingtotL I 
bad been sent from Cadiz with «leepalchce, an-
nmincieo the çi»îç>!rAs jf tha French S™'**;
fur the purpose of overwheldiiog the fore* under 
General Hill, left ip possession of the capital. 1 
still remember those times with a high degree of 
ai If-congratulation at even the small sÎJtre which 
my services had in them. But 1 was delighted at 
the appearance of the British troops. 1 had seen
tliex finoot nrrotft»* of SwSÎÎmCIÎ* taîC ?7U33SîiS»

Austrian, and even the French, under the eye ol 
Napoleon himself $ but I have never seen troops 
which gave me so rattpb the eoneepNoo of tho|j" 
thorough soldier as yours. The men on parade 
neither stiff nor lounging ; on the march steady | \t 
and in manœuvring, at' once quick and regular 
As for our own soldiers they were witbont pay— 
of course in rags, and of courts careless and on- 
disciplined ; though this I will,.contend far them, 
that, when property commanded they are bears.
My orders were to retain to Cadis sa mm as poe-

Following the troops for seme leagues on their 
rente towards Portugal, I turned off, sod made the 
best of my way to Andalusia. This was but n 
short excursion, lmwerer ; far a putty of Seelt'e 
hussars, ranging the country for forage, gsffie 
chase to me—my horse was brought down by a 
shot, and I was made prisoner, along with the dra
goon who attended me. On being brought to the 
Colonel of the hussars. I rewired the startling in
telligence that my uniform was dot to protect me; 
IW, as au Italian born, I was a subject of the 
Emperor ; and that, on my arriral at head quar
ters I most make up my mind to he shot. I knew 
remonstrance to be useless, awl therefore mede 
none. In a few heurs after my capture, I was 
accordingly sent forward to Souh* If he had 
been on the spot, I suppose my fate would hare 
been sealed at once, by a ballet ; but ‘ the time
I arrived at what hart been his poeitien.the gene
ral had gone in pereu-.t of the retreating force, aort 
1 was ordered to follow him. On setting out, I 
found that my dragOoh. in the contusion of the 
time, hart been overlooked, and contrived to make 
his escape ; but, with six hussars in charge of me, 
all hope of that kind was idle in my instance, sod 
xro went on till nightfall. We bad jost reached 
the entrance of the little village where my escort 
had intended to pat up far the night, when n shot 
whistled past me, and struck the hussar who led 
my horse by the bridle. He fed, I took ad van- 
t;sge ef the moment, and rode for my Ufa. I 
should probably have distanced tnr pursuers had 
my way been over 
French baggage had 
and, jest at the instant when 1 
the point of getting into the opeh cm 
at foil speed, m the dark, Sgninst an 
ammunition waggon, which brought my 
headlong to the ground. The hussars now cilne 
up, and I wae their pwteewer again, But the acci- 
dent changed their pfafrof quarters ; far, finding 
that the French had completely' passed thrown 
the village, nod the inhabitant» exhibiting the usu- 
al Spanish wrath at die sight ef the troops of Na
poleon, the corporal in command rtsolted not to 
t mat himself and hi* prtaoeer to tbO chances of a 
rescee before worn. We moved forwardto make 
our bivouac under the first thicket; hut after a 
league or two, a peasant, whom we (band, as he 
told us, heiryiotr to bring n priait » a dying matt 

the road, offered to conduct1* to tt fouda, where

i myself on
*!*’1 Y<Ml,nsy «*>*»ber my saying that a drageon had 
eveiiurneu mfele prisoner along w6h me. The. peasant 

lane that drageon. On hearing that 1 was to be 
fapetad aa a deserter, he eat himself at work to 
prevent, at least, that catastrophe. He immedi
ately made hie escape, tt matter sufficiently easy 
in the confusion of a general movement. Exchan
ging hie uniform far a disguise, he followed me 
eieeg tfae rood ; but the shot which bed knoekec 
down the hussar by my aide; was not hta~4t was 
a piece ef spontaneous service—a aort of national 
tribute paid to the French on many an occasion, 
qnd always with good will. He bad intended 
worn little attempt for my release, in the ease of 
our halting m the village, but the corporal's vigi 

disappointed him ; he had, then, only to 
bimsalf on the route ; a by-road brought 

fain « foot of os, and he operawd as I have told 
yo*v I offered to obtain promotion for him, but 
he hud made so moch money by hie eight’s work, 
tfam.be left the army shortly after."

* And you lost sight of him t A fellow of that 
das* might have made a showy officer."

“And he has made ouc. He soon joined the 
rifiaa, commanded a (ho isand men, harassed 
enemy's con soys till their garrisons in the north 
ne almost starved ; Mid then taking service 

with Mina, to whom lie was brigadier,-now wears 
a cnat<cwvOred,with orders, which he had deser
ved rather belter th.iii most of these who have

By Auction will be sold on THURSDAY and 
FRIDAY next, 9th and lOtlt iuet., at the Albion 
Hotel, Palace Street.

AN Invoice of valuable Steel Engraving*—prin
cipally coloured, in Gil* Frames and on orna

mented Si rainera, received from an eminent London 
House and forming a superior selection.

—ALSO—
Writing Cages, Pena, Ink, Ac., &c.

- The sale to commence at SEVEN o’clock pre
cisely.

DUPONT & Co.

g3r Catalogues will be ready for delivery on
i j-jk" . i ’'“4’rhurgdsy meriting when the assortment can be seen! persuaded him at last ffffj 5g 1

now sufliueutljf tit u;ik to ilislilut un y iiiino.-r-s ;iy
trouble, I was ordered to bring him before them. 
I obeyed, ee it seemed to offer me another chance. 
But as i left the room, I saw by the light of its 
lamp, the flush of si eel outside a window in the 
pessege, i went out on tiptoe, and suw our pe 
sant standing over the Head body of the sentinel; 
the Frenchman had ben stubbed to the heart, and 
fallen without a groan. Aa I looked on with sur. 
prise, and perhaps with some degree cf horror, 
he whisperod to me, *• Say nothing—I must serve 
the other scoundrels in the same manner.1' He 
locked iste the rsr-m, awl I followed. «Vlimiter 
I deserved credit for my reluctance to see blood 
unnecessarily shed, I shall not say ; for. if ever 

deserved retaliation, the Freiich light 
troops deserved it flfffo the Spanish peasantry.

1 events, when he was ou the point of plun
ging his knife Into the hurt of the man next him, 
I caught hie arm, and pointed out to him that they 
were all asleep. “ So much the better," was 
(he mirer."
leave this part of «he business undone. In fact, 
they were in such a total lethargy, that we might 
have hanged the whole without.any resistance.

He had found sums narcotic mixture fat the 
house, with which lie had drugged their last bum
per, * a, preparative for cutting their throats ; 
and his well contrived stumble bad saved me from 
sharing tfw dose. He now proceeded to make 
quick work with their pockets, and rifled them of 
every sous—stripped them of arms and ammuni
tion, and, tying them to the tables with the mules’ 
bailors, packed bis plunder, swords, and accoutre- 

, on their horses, and mounting, we set off. 
Tbs moon bad by this time gone down, and we 
lad some difficulty in managing nor caravan ; but 
we were in high spirits, sort I felt perfectly the 
difference between galloping over a Spanish 
heath, and walking to a parade to be shot. We 
crossed the country aa for as possible from the 
track of th« troops, mot no farther obstacle, and 
by daylight fell in with a patrol of the Spanish 
army, to whom we mentioned the state in which 
we had left the Frenchmen, and whom, doubtless, 
they made prisoners. 1 mention this advsnture, 
merely as one among hundreds of thousand*. 
They were perpetually occurring. But I mention 
it, chiefly aa an instance of the adroitness and the 
gallantry which ere in the Spaniard, and which 
can come out on an emergency—though he ie too 
apt to wait for the emergency.

“But what induced the man to hazard himself? 
Was it mere love of adventure, or national hatred 
of the invader ? Of course, he could base known 
nothing of you ?"

w Why, ft week! be difficult to say which ; per. 
heps ati had their share.- But he knew ®q well. 
And this strikes me. is the meet remarkable evi- 

of the indefatigable spirit of the people.

SALES ÊY AUCTION.
VALUABLE ENGRAVINGS, See.

v.i.iiut, IM/I Hull A LA DL,
FOB SALE BY

The Quebec Argos,
ITT ILL be published et No. 20, 8t. Peter Street, Lower 
” Tows, art the Printing Office where “ Tas Barris b 

Noam Awexteaw ” HU beta hitherto published, end 
where Mr. A. j'acquies, the Proprietor and Printer, will 
receive eubecrip lions end orders for Advertising.—Term* 
IU tom* es for the B. N. American. namly ; Fifteen 
ekilHags per year, sir month* payable is advance.

Jen vbihtiwo ioowx in thx best style, and on
EXUSOWAELIi TEEMS.

HAVANA.

MRS. west’s BOARDING nous'*.
No. 68, Colle Inquixidor.

PASSENGERS arriving et Havens, and desirous ot 
going to tins Hones by despatching e m»s*nge to the 
Proprietor will be ii.tiuediaieiy furnished with the cos 
ternary permit to disembark, with their louage, Ao. 
A regular passport is ebo of course indispensable.

New York. Nov. IS, 1841,

“ we might be sore ef (rivage te our hrirtw, straw 
for oi* bods, and e good omelet and jug of nine 
for our supper.*’

The hussars nt once agreed that thle web better 
than the btvome, and we followed Uie guide 
The boots wae atikit a league farther, and lt was 
midnight when we reached it, as the road was re 
msrfcehly intricate, and the eoltiere were often 
obliged to dismount and lead Iheirhonwe. In 
we were nearly ell asleep. The mtofarnble best" 
of the day, and the length.of the journey, had 
made os willing to accept of ranch worse eccom- 
medatipee then we found. Bel the fonde teemed 
in have been just deserted. Tfae arrival ef a 
French detachment at thet house, or at soy, was 
certainly not calculated to quiet the minds ef the 
people : aed the family, en bearing oar homes’ 
feet, bed probably fled to the wstghbonrittj| cork 
wood.

But our guide wanted no assistance, he did the

POST OFFICE NOTICE.

DURING the Summer the Quebec Peel Office will 
be open to the public from 7 A. M. to 7 P. M. 

Od SUNDAYS, is the Morning for Two Hours 
after the arrival of (he Western Mail, sod in Ibe Af
ternoon, from 2 to 3 o’clock.

By order of the Deputy Post Master General. 
General Post Office.

Quebec, June 1841. ____________
~ NOTICE. "

RUSSIAN STOVES.
Russian Stove Company is now rea

irs for the ert ction ot 
IM» useful and economical Stove. A viievle of them 
can be eeeirat the Auction Booms of Mr. O. D. Bal- 
sawetti, every day, from 8 to 5 o’clock, where orders 
will be received, or at the Manufactory Establishment, 
No. 99, St. Vattier street.—30th Sept- 1841.

The
dy to receive orders

FOB SALE.

ONE Hundred Barrels COAL TAR. Apply to the 
subscriber. J. NESBITT,

25th May, 1841. St Rocha

Nl
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honors of the eqnply ion with remarkable activity, . Pàu.eti Thomson was eldest cooked our omelet, found out the oeUar; sprottd *
our table and.attended it, M if he had been aH hid *******
life a waiter. The huttwro enjoyed the Wine, 
and drank like thirelf soldier*. As 1 saw jttg af
ter jug swallowed down, I began to think of es
cape, and once glided towards the door. Btit dis
cipline had not been altogether forgotten, fort here 
1 saw one of the party under arm», "tending aa 
sentinel, with the homes tied up beeide him 
Finding this attempt desperate, 1 sat down at the 
table, called for more wine, and proposed a song.
The peasant had « guitar which hong on the wall 
put into bis hand, sod was ordered to exert hie 
talent on pain of death. He pfoyed aml aenfcaf- 
ter some protestation, and did both tolerably. The 
corporal then exhibited hie own taste* in k camp 
ditty, which produced ream of laughter from hht 
comrade*. I was spared, a* they eajd I might wish 
to keep my voice for the “juge” to morrow.

At length, when wme and song hod carried us 
far towards morning, the corporal proposed that 
we should all goto rest. The peasant, on

a bumper to “the good cause,’’ and

Ka large measure on the table, fiHed a large 
r each, and hamle# t* round. Aa I put 
out my hand to receive the one intended for me, 

be (tumbled, end the Boor received, the ‘whole.
At this moment the thought struck me thpf I had 
seen the face before, but ft was eh tWgrimed with 
dirt, and,altogether so dark, that I was unable to 

irecise recollection of the features, 
r, however, was ro highly approved 

........». —Waiter whs despatched to the cellar for
USA

ft?

The 
ol, that

got them* I lately saw him at Madrid, and if
are, to go by merit, 1 know of no man 

likelier to rise to et til higher distinction

Tmi lats Loan flvotka**.—The deceased 
n was eldest son of Mr. 

J, Pbolett Thomson; of Koebampton and Austin 
Frises, and brother of Mr. George Poulet Scrape, 
M. P. for Stroede, who, on his marriage in 1821, 
assumed the anna and name of Scrape by sign 
manuel, irod until hie accession to office in 1880 
was connected with the well known mercantile 
firm of that nasse m the city of London. He re
presented Dover in the House of Commons from 
1826 until 1830, when, being returned both for 
that borough end Manchester, he took his seat in 
Pprifameot as member for the latter influential 
tnanofastoring town. In December, 1830, he 

appointed by Earl Grey to thn vicepreslden- 
if the board of trade, when be wae also ap- 

er of the privy council. He con
tinued in that eflko ■* the succeeding administra
tions of Lord Melbourne, until he Ws* selected 
by that government to succeed thS fate Earl of 
Durham aa governor Général ef Canada, after the 
return of Sir John Colhorne (Baton Seaton,) 

thfa when ho was elected a peer, withthe title of Ba- 
ron Sydenham. His Lordship watfgnephew to 
Lady Taylor, wife ol Sir C. W. Taylor, Bart, and 
edminof Mr. W. Brougham, master in éhaneeiy. 
As the deceased lord was unmarried,the title be
comes extinct. •>• •' ; • x ■ ■ i v.

Theodore Hook, it seems, has left hie family— 
a widow and five children—utterly destitute. A 
subscription for their relief has been got up, but 
the papers complain that its proceeds ays altoge
ther inadequate. Hu income Must hâve been 

appears to hate consumed it all in

NOTICE.
TO PERSONS DESIROUS OF SETTLING 

ON THE LAMBTON AND KENNEBEC 
ROAD.

OTI^E is hereby given that it ie the intention of 
the Government at once to take the necessary atop* 

for Settling the Kennebec Road; In conformity to the 
rovinelel Statute b, Gee- Cap 31.

Lot* of 50 Acres of Land each will be laid out on 
each aille of the roid. <

Bottlers 21 years of age and upwards who have never 
obtained a grant of Land from Government, may obtain 
a Let of 50 Acres on the following conditions .—

1st—They ere to male application to the Emigrant 
Agent, at Quebec, or to the resident Agent, whenever 
l hey shall be ready to become i .sident, on the tract to 
be granted.

fold—Upon giving a satisfactory account of their 
means of providing tor themselves until a Crop can be 
raised from the ground, they will receive a Ticket from 
the EmigTMAAgent entitling them to locate the land.

3rdly.—Upon application to the resident Agent in the 
first place, he will forward a statement to the Emigrant 
Agent, of the applicant’s age, family, end means of set
tlement, upon which, it approved, authority for lecatioa

4lhly.—The Tickets issued will be useless to any but 
the applicants, end unless presented to the resident 
Agent within one arosth from the date, they will not 
bo received by him. Any person who shall receive a 
Ticket, and who shall not proceed to (he Settlement 
within one month, or who, having been placed upon 
land there, shall abandon it, will be considered as 
having lost aH elaha toreeeive land-

5 thiy.—Settler* will he required to eleer and place 
rose,under Crop, one third of the land located, and to 
reside on the land until this settlement duty is performed, 
and after soa third of the grant shall have been cleared 
and under crop, the Settler shed be entitled to his Pa. 
tent, free ol expense.

tithly.—The Seulement duty is required to he done 
within four yean from the date of the Ticket,

TtMy.—Settlers Who are under the necessity of being 
temporarily absent from their Locations, will apply to 
the resident Agent, outing the length of their intended 
absence, and the reason for it, which will be entered on 
the Agent’s Book if the reason for absence seems suffi
cient, and any person who shall absent himself without 
being permitted to do so by the Agent, or who shall 
remain away from the Bettteoeat, for a longer time than 
seek permission shall authorise, wiU be considered as 
having forfeited his location. '

SthTy.—An assignment, or attempt to assign any 
Ticket os Location, will also be considered as a orffei- 
ture of all right in the Locate# or Assignee ; or if it 
shall uproar that the Locates has previously obtained a 
Grant of Land from Gorenuneot, his new Location shall 
be forfeited.

9tbly.—In all eases ot abandonment of Location, the 
located land will immediately be considered open for 
new location or silts

lOthly.—As it is not the intention sfthe Government 
to offer the Settlers any assistance, farther than the free 
grant of land, applicants are specially desired to consi-, 
der for themselves whether or not, they have the means 
of maintaining themselves and their families until Crops 
con be raised from the ground.

Mr. C. TASCHEREAU, the Agent for the Settle
ment of the Kennebec Road, or Mr. BUCHANAN, 
Agent for Emigrants at Quebec, will famish any further 
information which may be required.

THOS, 0. MURDOCH, 
zaw Chief Serreiuy.

C. SCOTT. 
ConfectionerQuebec. June », |R*1,

FOR SALE.
300 °! *î® beat Palenl Canvass,100 Coils of do. Cordage, va

rious sises. * ’
WILLIAM CHAPMAN A Co. 

Quebec, May 24, 1841. * law**1* * Wh,rf’

3 U PERI3K -

LEMON SYRUP
Manufactured and sold by

* WM. PATERSON,
No. 18. Notre Dame Street, Quebec!™**'

JUST RECEIVED"AND FOR SALE. 
CQ Gross of the well known celebrated Jonas' 

Matches—nothing equal to them in the Cana
das. ""

CHAS. F. PRATT ABROTHEB 
Quebec. 26th Aug. 1841.

THE Subscriber begs to intimate that he fa
now devoting particular attention to the manufac

ture of Oatmeal, and will always have on hand a 
largo supply, wish he will dispose of on the moot rea
sonable terms*

— Also —
Superfine, Fine, end Middling Flour. '
Pot and Pearl Barley,
Farine Entière, Pense, Oats, Bran, fcc. fcc.

—And —
h fargi assortment of very superior QUILLS, 

GEORGE BIS8ET,
Quebec, 23rd July, 1841. u e Hunt’s Wharf.

REMOVAL.
TU E Subscriber takes the prevent opportunity of re.

turning hia sincere thank* to hi* friend* and (he 
publie in general for the liberal support in buaineia he 
ha* hitherto enjoyed and beg* leave to inform them that 
he he* removed to the premise* formerly occupied by 
Metsr*. Gibb It Shaw, No. 18, Notre Dame Street, op
posite the Store of Mr. Cithro, Watch-maker, where he 
intends to keep s general asaortment of Groceries, 
Wines end liquors of the best quality, and at moderate 
prices, and hopes to merit a continuance of publie 
patronage.

WM. PATERSON.
Quebec, 7th Msy 1811.
N. B. Daily expected n choice easement of Chinn 

St Earthenware.
FOR SALE'EY THE SUBSCRIBERS^

00 flASKS WHISKEY
V 100 boxe* Glass 8* b;

____ Dlgby Herrings
2Q000 Common, Cigoer. ** ksodrcdk 

16 kegs Snuff 
10 do, hoot Plo* 18a;

10008 SllvoCignr», 10 year* old 
800ft kadis* do.

dry Hides
ftO VvjNvy green C*l! Skin*.

CTÎlet.F. PRATT fc BROTHER. 
Quebec, 20lh June,

84 by 91 in half boxes 
40 do. Dlgby Herrings

ARNOLD’S VICTORIA HOUSE, No. fa. Notre 
Dame Street, Lower Town, near the market Place. 

—Ordinary from 2 till 4 o’clock, P. M.—Seeps and 
Chops at all hours. Large Storage for the convenience
of Boarders. .

Quebec. 4th Mar, 1841.
FUR SALE.

3,400 Bare round No. 3, Iron,
L®90 „ flat ditto, } assorted sixes.

500 Coils beat Cordage,
17 CwL 5-16 Chain, short linked,
2 Chais Cable» and Anchor», with a complete 

gang of standing and naming Rigging, 
Blocks, D-adeyes, fc. to suit o vessel of 
300 lose Register.

Apply to H. N. JONES.
Commercial Chambers, )

18th August 1841. S
---------JUST RECEIVED,---------

JtSD FOR SALE BY THE SUBSCRIBERS,

25.000 Be^,|‘20,000 Crux Brand, No. 1, Principe, 
15 rr - No. 2, «• „

P “ No. 1, “
Matthew Congress,

2,000 Blondo Coiigieso,
10,000 Noriego,
2,000 Guiea,
i,000 Manilla Cheroots, /

24.000 Mend aa fc Garcia,
5 OiKt Trabucos.

25,COO Regatta, No. 1, Canada Manufacture, 
20,000 Matthew half Regalia,

Varacabio Knasfer Tobacco, Fine mild old Petit 
Koaster, Vuelta do Aba jo, Fine Leighter Porto Rico, 
Cut Tobacco, Straeburg Snuff, French Rappee, Fine 
Moccoboy, American Gentleman, Nate hi toe has Mix. 
lure, Cigar, Com* of different sixes, It Patent Matches. 

-ALSO.- ^
A very large stock of sole and upper Leather Eng lie 

French, Irish and Canada manufacture, Ac.
CHS. F. PRATT fc BROTHER. 

Foot-of Mountain Street, Quebec.
2cd June 1841. — - h

MANUFACTURE OF RUSSIAN ST 
By a Company under ike direction of 

MR. SMOLINSKI,
Who has introduced from Poland a number of work

men whom trade is the manufacturing of these 
Stove*.

99, St. VaLLisa Stbxxt, Qosoec.

SUCH Gentlemen ol the Clergy, or others, av may 
have experienced any difficulty about the Chim
neys. will, by writing, (post paid) to the above e*te- 

hlishmeni, have the necessary directions forwarded to 
them.

As it may be impossible to meet all the demands, it 
fa deem-d proper to notify that the first application* 
will be first attended to.

Quebec, 14th' June 1841.

RAGS, ROPES, CANVASS, & OAKUM.
THHIf highest pries paid lor Old Ropes, Rag» md 
JL Canvass.—A constant supply of Writing," Prin

ting and Wrapping Paper*, ni ways on band, at the 
Warehoute of

miller, McDonald a co.
Hunt’* Wherf.

N. B.—A supply of •nperiortnachine.made Oakum 
fur edle.

Quebec, 2nd April, 1841’.
QUEBEC,—Printed and published by A. JACQUIES 

No. 20.SJwiLT-mrôAtATr.LoT Stbxxt.


